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onspiracy’ in New Orleans? , 47- Th 
The district attorney of New Orleans has 
gated flatly that he has information 

4 fointing to the existence of a conspiracy in 
«fhe assassination of President Kennedy on 
“ Qov. 22, 1963, 

i The official, Jim Garrison, says that 
ests will be made. But he also claims 

ssfhat publicity concerning his alleged 
“fhvestigation has interfered with his case, 

d that the early arrests he anticipated 
: fre now "many months" away. 

: f There is some question whether Garrison 
vas caught by surprise by the publicity he 

2 how condemns. A New Orleans paper, the 
“tates-Item, broke the story last week 

becatise it was concerned about $8,000 in 

“{Bublic funds reportedly spent by Garrison 
-sf the last three months on his supposed 

investigation. ‘The paper's managing editor 
4 bays Garrison was showrl a copy of the 

nuestioned story before it was published, 
nd that he raised no objections. 

“L. If this is indeed the case then Garrison is 
ardly in a position to blame publicity for 

ning his efforts. The district attorney, 
e owever, denies he saw the story before it 

vas published. 

. ‘4. Obviously there has been intense interest 
»fin these charges, and reporters have been 
‘ponverging on New Orleans from as far 

: district attorney's duthority and investiga- | 

me 

away as shcope. Garrison, howeve 
apparently has thUS far Tevealed nothin 
that. was not known to Warren Commis 
sion investigators. 

Whether the district attorney has an 
new information of substantive value 
remains to be seen. Several points concern-: 
ing this matter do, however, seem open to 

comment & es 

The first is that if ¢ 
any solid evidence td 
allegations, it should ong ago have been 
made available to federal authorities. A 

tive resources are, after all, limited. 
Moreoever, given the nature of the crime © 
and the sensationalism of Garrison's 
charges, it is plain that any “conspira- ; 
tors," should they exist, aren't going to. 
hang around New Orleans waiting to be | 
arrested. In that case. outside cooperation, 
which Garrison has refused to request, ‘ 
would be needed. : 

The second point quite simply is that it is . 
irresponsible for an officer of the law to be 
carrying on publicly about a matter as . 
serious and sensitive as the one the district 
attorney says he is investigating. If he has 
any new leads he should, of course, be- 
pursuing them, but not by press conferen- 
ces and headline-secking ONS. ges 
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